
Kuhn
VERNON, N.Y. A heavy duty

version has been introduced to the
Kuhn line of GMD Multidisc
Mowers.

The GMD’s, available in cutting
widths up to 7 ft. 10 inches wide,
are capable of working up to six
acres per hour yet have power
requirements of only 45 h.p. for
even the largest units.

Kuhn Multidisc Mowers feature
a series of oval discs that cut
cleanly so the crop flows smoothly
over tiie cutterbar and lies in the
fluffy swath. Because of its disc
and swath-board design, the Kuhn
GMC doesn’t plug up in dense or
wet crops even in areas havingfire
ant hills. The high speed cutting
hom and swathboard also help to

-

The Kuhn GMD Multidisc Mower with high speed oval discs
can cut up to six acres of grass or legumes per hour with low
power requirements.
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Your field time is money A new Case 2094 will make it pay with new
high-tech electronic instrumentation a new radar option that monitors

wheel-slip new Case deluxe seating comfort ~new control placement that
makes every move easier new halogen lighting new 12-speed electrically

actuated range power shift mechanical front drive option and many
more features from Case the Tractor Specialist

See it. Drive it. Our new Case 2094
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Lancaster Farming, Saturday, April 7,19M-Dll

reports new mower
provide a clean break between cut
and uncut crop.

Adaptable to various types of
terrain, the Kuhn Multidisc Mower
has a ground-hugging cutterbar
that easily follows contours on
rough or hilly ground, and can
operate on inclines of up to 40
degreesfor limitedperiods.

timing. Vibratin is kept to a
minimum because two large
bearings support each of the disc
pinion gears.

The smooth drive and even
loading of the GMD is transmitted
through helical gears, operating in
a permanent oil bath. The oval
discs are mounted on splined
shafts to maintain perfect knife

Kuhn 1 provides major
warehousing at locations
throughout the United States and
Canada, and also makes available
airlift service for replacement
parts when required.

Further information on the line
of GMC Multidisc Mowers is
available from Kuhn Farm
Machinery, Inc., P.O. Box 244 - P,
Vernon, N.Y. 13476.

Rich Shuler, right, Vice President of Marketing for Syntex
Agribusiness, Inc., presents a check for $lO,OOO and a
commemorative plaque of a pig puzzle to Orville Sweet, left,
Executive Vice President of the National Pork Producers
Council (NPPC) at the American Pork Congress held recently
in Kansas City. The puzzle represents piecing together in-
dustry, producer and consumer elements for successful pork
promotion. The money was raised through the NPPC/Syntex
pork promotion checkoff, the first conducted by a pork-
related company for the NPPC.
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